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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
• 
STATE OF UTAH, : REPLY BRIEF OP APPELLANT 
: 
Plaintiff-Appellee, : 
: Case No. 890449-CA 
v. : 
s (Argument Priority 
DONALD R. ALLEN, : Classification No. 2) 
Defendant-Appellant. : 
I. STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
The jurisdiction of the Utah Court of Appeals is granted in 
this matter pursuant to Section 78-2a-3(e). 
II. NATURE OF THESE PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from a jury verdict of guilty to the 
charge of aggravated assault filed against the Defendant/ 
Appellant, Don Allen, rendered on February 9, 1989, in the Second 
Judicial District Court of Davis County, State of Utah, with the 
Honorable Judge Douglas L. Cornaby, presiding. 
III. STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
The only issue presented on appeal is that the jury verdict 
of guilty to the crime of aggravated assault is not supported by 
the evidence presented at trail in this matter. 
IV. DETERMINATIVE LAW 
Again, the sole issue on appeal in this case is that the 
jury lacked sufficient evidence to find the Defendant guilty 
beyond a reasonable doubt. It is simply the intention of the 
Defendant/Appellant to review all of the evidence that was 
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offered at trial in this matter in the hope that the Utah Court 
of Appeals would also agree that such evidence was simply not 
enough to support a conviction of guilty. This review was accom-
plished in the Brief of Appellant that has been supplied in this 
matter. 
V. STATEMENT OP THE CASE 
1. This case is a criminal trail charging the Defendant/ 
Appellant, Donald Allen, with aggravated assault wherein the vic-
tim was his wife, Gwen Allen. Trail was held on February 8 and 
9, 1989, to an eight-person jury. The Defendant/Appellant was 
found guilty as charged on February 9, 1989, after approximately 
one and three-quarters hours of deliberation by the jury. The 
following facts and circumstances are established and uncontro-
verted by the defense or prosecution: 
(a) Don Allen, the Defendant/Appellant herein, was 
married to the victim, Gwen Allen, on July 17, 1988, in Elko, 
Nevada, just six days before the alleged assault that occurred in 
this matter. They had known one another for approximately four 
years and had absolutely no history of arguments or conflict 
throughout their acquaintance or marriage up to the day of the 
alleged assault, which occurred in the evening hours of July 23, 
1988, a Saturday. 
(b) During the afternoon and early evening hours on 
July 23, 1988, the Defendant, his wife, the victim, the Defen-
dant's two minor children and another couple, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Ferrin, and their children, went horseback riding in the mouth of 
Weber Canyon. 
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(c) At the time of the alleged aggravated assault in 
this matter, the Defendant/Appellant, his wife, who was the vic-
tim, and the Defendant's minor children lived with the Defen-
dant's mother and step-father in the basement section of the 
Defendant's parents' home at 388 East 2625 North, Layton, Utah, 
in Davis County, State of Utah. 
(d) At some time after 10 p.m. on July 23, 1988, the 
Defendant returned home and brought his two kids in the house 
from the pickup truck in which the Defendant and his wife and the 
children returned from Weber County from their horseback riding 
outing. 
(e) The Defendant, Don Allen, left the house after he 
brought his children in and shortly thereafter returned and asked 
his mother, Margaret Scholer, to help him bring his wife into the 
house. 
(f) The Defendant's mother, Margaret Scholer, helped 
the Defendant bring his wife, the victim, into their home shortly 
after the Defendant brought the children into the home. This was 
done at the request of the Defendant. 
(g) Between the time the Defendant brought his chil-
dren into the home and the time the Defendant and his mother 
brought the Defendant's wife, Glen Allen, the victim, into the 
home, the victim sustained injuries to her head. Those injuries 
were sustained by bullet fragments entering her head at a point 
behind her right ear, and such bullet fragments came from a shell 
fired by a 44 caliber Smith and Wesson handgun owned by the 
Defendant, Don Allen. 
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(h) The victim stayed at her home with her husband, 
his children and her in-laws until July 30, 1988, also a Satur-
day, when she was taken to the emergency room at Humana Medical 
Center in Layton, Utah, by her husband and his mother. 
VI. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT OF REPLY BRIEF 
As Point 1 of the argument raised by the Respondent in the 
Brief of Respondent that has been filed in this matter, it is set 
forth that the Defendant/Appellantfs failure to support his argu-
ment by legal analysis or authority gives this Court no basis 
from which to evaluate Defendant's position. It is the position 
of the Defendant/Appellant that this is simply not so and that a 
brief, material and relevant review of the evidence that was pre-
sented in this case would not allow any other conclusion whatso-
ever by the Utah Court of Appeals than that this evidence lacked 
sufficiency for which to support a finding of guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt. 
VII. ARGUMENT 
In support of the Respondent's Point 1 wherein they allege 
that the Defendant's failure to support his argument by legal 
analysis or authority gives the Utah Court of Appeals no basis 
from which to evaluate Defendant's position, the Respondent 
relies on Rule 24(a)(9) of both the Utah Supreme Court and the 
Utah Court of Appeals. That rule sets forth, in part, that an 
appellant's brief "shall contain the contentions of the appellant 
with respect to the issues presented and the reasons therefor, 
with citations to the authorities, statutes and parts of the 
record relied upon." 
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In the Appellant's Brief filed in this matter, it was the 
feeling of the Appellant that a review of all of the material 
evidence supplied by both the prosecution and the defense in this 
case would show, on its face, that sufficient evidence did not 
exist to support a verdict of guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. 
To this end, all of the evidence, both testimonial and physical, 
was reviewed in the Appellant's Brief. It was felt that no other 
authorities or statutes were necessary to show that a simple 
review of this evidence would convince this Court that such evi-
dence did not meet the minimal threshold of convincing evidence 
beyond a reasonable doubt to support a verdict of guilty. It was 
felt that no other authorities or statutes were necessary. Rule 
24(a)(9) does not mandate that statutes and authorities must be 
relied upon. It simply states that if authorities and statutes 
are relied upon, then, and only in that event, they should be set 
forth in the Appellant's Brief. In the Brief filed by the Appel-
lant in this matter, it was the entire record of trial that was 
relied upon. Such was set forth throughout the Appellant's 
Brief. 
VIII. CONCLUSION 
In final conclusion, it is respectfully submitted that the 
evidence presented at trial did not and should not support a ver-
dict of guilty beyond a reasonable doubt and that the Defendant, 
Donald Allen, should be granted an acquittal based upon the evi-
dence presented notwithstanding the jury verdict of guilty. 
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DATED this 15th day of May, 1990. 
"STANLEY -SO^dAMS 
Attorneyyfor Defendant/Appellant 
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